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ADVENT, PT.4 
Jesus’ birth 
 
 
Even though the gospels indicate Jesus’ birth most likely occurred during the spring, many 
people around the world consider Christmas Jesus’ birthday.  Christmas has, consequently, 
become a time when people think about Jesus’ birth and its meaning for their lives.  Part of that 
focus on Jesus includes Advent, the religious season involving the Sundays in December and 
which focuses on the events leading up to Jesus’ birth and concludes with the celebration of his 
arrival.  While we understand that Christmas is not Jesus’ actual birthdate and that the date has 
no intrinsic religious value, we do believe it is good to focus on the importance of Jesus’ birth 
and its meaning for our lives.   
 
We have been taking advantage of that focus this month to consider the biblical timeline 
leading to Jesus.  We conclude our survey of the Bible’s history leading up to Jesus in this lesson 
by considering the gospels’ accounts of his birth. 
 

A selected harmony of Jesus’ birth 

The Bible records a number of instances where God’s people gathered to hear the Bible read to 
them (Exodus 24:7; Deuteronomy 31:11; Joshua 8:34-35; 2 Kings 23:2; Nehemiah 8:8).  While 
cultural factors like illiteracy and the inability to reproduce mass quantities of the Bible 
certainly played a role in those public readings, the communal nature of those readings 
nevertheless carry an inherit value.  God created His people to live, work, and worship in 
community (cf. 1 Corinthians 12:12-26).  Community, especially in worship, provides an 
important source of encouragement and teaching that reinforces God’s will (1 Corinthians 12:1-
14:19; Ephesians 5:19; Colossians 3:16). Given the importance God placed upon the public 
reading of the Bible, we will read a selected harmony from the gospels together. 
 

Luke 1:26-38 

Matthew 1:18-25 

Luke 2:1-20 

Matthew 2:1-12 
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Making application from our reading 
God wanted the Bible read publicly so that people would understand what He expected from 
their lives (Deuteronomy 31:11-13).  Similarly, our reading should help us better understand 
what expectations God places on our lives because of Jesus’ birth. 
 
The circumstances surrounding Jesus’ birth, for example, speak to the nature of his mission and 
the character of the things that God expects from us.  Consider: 
• God’s decision to reveal Jesus’ birth to lowly shepherds offers an important insight - Jesus 

and his kingdom do not operate by our world’s normal hierarchies of power and do not, 
therefore, concern themselves with the things that tend to consume our attention (Luke 
2:8-14; John 18:33-36; Matthew 20:20-28; 5:38-48; 6:25-33). 

• The humble circumstances of Jesus’ birth illustrate for us the attitudes of selflessness and 
service that defined his life and must come to characterize the life of everyone who follows 
him (Luke 2:1-7; Matthew 8:18-20; 20:20-28; Mark 8:34-37). 
 
 

The gospels recount great joy surrounding Jesus’ birth because Jesus fulfilled God’s plan to save 
His people (Luke 2:9-20; 1:67-79; Matthew 1:21; John 1:29).  The rejoicing that defined Jesus’ 
birth should also define our response to that event; we should rejoice over Jesus’ birth because 
of the confident hope of God’s merciful grace that it brings to all of us (cf. Philippians 4:4-7). 
 
 

 


